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NVITATIONS FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES. fla.
J. executed in a superior manner, by

DREKA. urn CHESTNUT STREET. fe2044
MARRIED.

NIOIIOI.B—LATTA. filth but, in the Church
of the Epiphany. by the Rector, Rev. Richard Newton.

1)„, Mr. BorateW. Nicholr,_ of Philadelphia, to Mu
Clara 11., 'daughter of John E. Latta, Esq., of Phila.
Aciphia.

ALLOROSS—QUINN.—On the IPth instant, by Itev.
Chtales P. Cooper. Mr. Giles 4 Shalicrotsand Mira Mary
A. Quinn, both of this city. .

DIED. •
11I:2SElt.—On the 20th Wet. Henry P. Messer.
Lis male relatives and friends, also liking Star Lodge

No. 130 A. M . are rorpectfully Invited to attend his
funeral. from No. 230 :Stadion street, on Friday. the Sad
Sent., at 4 o'clock P. 4.

li iNKLE.—Un the 19th inst.,at Chestnut 11111. Elizabeth.
relict of the late Hinkle. in the 634 you' of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family arerespectfully
invited to attend the funeral. from the residence of her
somin.l.w. Wm. C. 1.1 irate. on Friday morning next..at
eleven o'clock, withoutfurther notice.

O'NEILL --On Tuesday afternoon, the 19th instant, at
-Upper Freehold. New Jersey. Elizabeth ILCox. wife of

B, O'Neill, Eat.. formerly of this city.

tir- RISING STAR. LODGE,NO. lid. A. Y. M.--The
nembera are requested to meet at the Halt Friday. 0... A
intt,. at 4P. H., to attend the funeral of ourLate Brother.
lle~t:ti P. Breeze. B• order of the W. M.

•• )lICHAEL NISBET. Secretary.

UIT.E .5.: LANDELL OPEN TOMAY THE LIGUT
.El ehadge of t3prin6 Yo➢llrufor the Farlilone,tdo WsLtioit
presort.

Meal Colored Poplin. ,
Mcde Colored PopHue.
Diann& Exact Shade.

1gE1,26101,14 NO ICES.
F0RTY.1 .01.11.71.1 ANNIVERSARY OF

the Aniet lean t unday School Union will he held at
e Acrdemy of Moak, rtreet, on TII.I.:RSDAY

1:1 E 511.6, May filnt. at 7 45 o'clock. •
Arldrers.r., may be expected front John

1). 4% I.lddr, 11.1).. and Her. t, hen 11. 1112,0aa. Jr.
A choir of 4t4 )rundaT school children, under dlrerduri

.ofU.W. U. Moore. E.,1 will 'lug. .
lrl:r fe of adtufe•lon Ito cc'. or expenmo.). Reserved

-Scala in the Parquet, (Artie and Italcouy.

h ioihrr part+) of the houto free). May be had at the So.
ciet,'. Ituildion. No 11124:bertire,:t rt. my:4131.1 1911/214

MIPILCIAJI , WEICES.

isw, 011:Jut PENNSIeLVANIA RAILROAD COI
PAN

AT,ELI.II(A. May 13th, tgel,P—-

-NO t ICE TO STOCK 1101.1)Litri.—inpurcaauce ofreeco
adopted by the 1:h. erd of Directors at a dieted

151. ktit.g held tide day. notice te hereby elven tn the Stock:
,boldr r of tine Company that they will have the privilege

of e,b. r i PALIg, citlier directly or by cubetitution. under
such ae may Oarecclibed therefor, for Twenty.tlve

Pr* of additional dtock at Per,in proportion to their
reel, vtive crerte ac they crand regh!tered on the bookc
of Company. May tYdrrUre":"..

irorder4 too, than !ova . Shad.. 1. will be entitled to emb-
er:ll,e tr-r a full chafe, and tnor,e holding more iiharee
than 3mu, tipleof four I:Share- a will be entitled to an fuldi-
f/,,1thl bin It.

S:. riptione to tho newStock will bereceived on and
after Stay ;wit,and tirr privilege of aubccribing

rw coy on the tlet'll day of J uly, 'rte.
The initalmente on account of the new Sharer! chat'

be Paid In cock follosve
let. Twenty.five Per Gent. at the time of eubecription.

on or Lfore 0o arth dav of ids'. 1,6.-
34. '1 tvontv.tive Per Cent. on or before the 15th day of

Dort tot:or, l
Tutmy live Per Cent. cn cr before the 15th day of

<jaue,
.Itn.. rnty.five Per Cent onor before the 13th day of

December. foil, or if ntoe holdett ahould prefer.the whole
...woo out may be paid up at once or anyretnalnitue metal.
niet, may he paid up in full at the nice of the payment

rot the recr.r.d or third inetaln.ent,and eachinctaiment mud
chall he entitled to a iro rata dividend that may be de-

elated on full thane,
TIIO3IAS T. FIRTIL

Treasurer

stir NATioNAL UNION CLLit, CiIEtiTNUT
STREET.

YiSt..Ar.ua.ent Yith,
GRANT ANI) Ocit COON TRY.
Fla C.‘ MPAttiN MEETING.

The toi inhere of the National Union Club will meet at
flu: Club Douse, on FRIDAY EVEN/NO DONE, the =I
Rini., at A o'clock. and all in sympathy with its political
opinions are cordially invited.

Themeeting will be addressed by
Governor JOliN W. Cik.AgY

and the
lion. MORTON MeMIGUAEL.

JOHN E. ADDICKS.
President.

A. M. WA I.K.INIIIAW. Secretary

axis-- .L NION LEAGUE 1101:81:-.--..
I'm A 141.1111A, May lath, POI

A Special Meeting of filo UNION LEAGLE OF
)ELPIIIA will be held at the 'clock,ouse on

tilibliAY EVE:SING. May 2161, at tocowl.
der the ptopriety of taking measures to secure the nomi-
nationan d election of good men to the local offices in the
city of Philadelphia, and to take such actiod in regard to
.national affairsas in the judgmentof the meeting may
i.e nee&zary.

tnyli.St GEORGE S. BOXER, Secretary.

GOPSILL'S PUMADELPIIIA CITYDIRECTORY
is for sate at the foi lowing places.viz.:

Directory Oilice, South Fitth !treat.
I. B. Lippincott i . Itooluellem 115 Marketstreet.
Philadelphia Local. Express Co, 625 hestnut Etre°
William Mann. Stationer, 43 South Fourth street, and
James Doom& Stationer!, Fourth and Walnut.
inyl.o I lltrpl

sor FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.—LECTURE AT THE
Academy of Music, on Sunlight, withBrilliant Ex-

pee ihnents„ by trofessor Henry Morton, BATUItDA'i
'EVENING, May 23d, at 8 o'clock. Tickets 150cents, to all
Farts of the Ilouse,,for kale at the Franklin Institute, No.
la South. Seventh street. Beate reserved w ithout extra
,charge. Members' tickets admitto the Lecture, but do not
seema reserved seats. mylB

argisim. NINTH WARD BOYS IN BLLE.--A STATED
Meeting TO-NIOIIT at HaII, Merrick and Mkt

streeta, at 8 o'clock. All coldlere and sailors invited.
Mos[nem of importance.

COL. 5.13. W. MITCHELL, President.
FRANK STANLEY, Secretary. it.

244091r. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA—DEPART.
SENT OF ARTS.—The public examinations of the

Senior Class forDegrees will be held from May dthto May
•22.d. beginning each day at 4 o'clock, P. M.; and also on
Tuesdays, at Ilia o'clock. A.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON
Secretary of the Faculty,uiyM2

PlirNO:llsltuEggnigA OlerlTle ll'ueiDlo 17 1013PIZAL.
cud diseases said bodily defenlies treated. A

ppplry
sit 12 o'cock. spls Warp§

y

atir_ HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 16t$ AND WA
Lombard street, Dispensary Department,—Modloal

treatment and medicines furniMed gratuitously to the
poor.

Mar •";• . • • :I I :4; • NIP •
Pape or, dm., bought by . No. BE.M RUN ER,

av2a.tfsJayne street.

NEW PÜBLICATION&

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
THE GREAT

IMPEACHMENT AND TRIAL OF ANDREW JOHN.
SON, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

AND FOR SALE AT
T. B. PETERSON dr BROTHERS,

30e. Chestnut street.
It contains the whole of the preliminary proceedings in

the House of Representatives, and in the Senate or the
United States, together with the Eleven Articles of
Impeachment, and the whole of the proceedings in the
,Courtof Impeachment, with the verbatim evidence of
sill the witnesses, and cross-examinations of the same,
with the speeches of the Managers and all the Counsel on
both sides, with the decisions ofChief Justice Chase. and
the final verdict of the Court.

IT CONTAINS PORTRAITS OF •
ANDREW JOHNSON. CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE,

GENERAL U. 8. GRANT, HON. EDWIN M. STAN.
TON, HON. BENJAMIN F. WADE. HON. BENJAMIN
F. BUTLER, HON. THADDEUS STEVENS. and
MAJOR-GENERAL THOMAS.
So as to place this work in the hands of the masses in

`this country, for futurereference, the whole of the above
Jo published in a large octavo volume of several hundred

ages. complete and unabridged, and sold at the low
vice of Fifty Cents a copy. in paper cover, or a much
liner edition, for the library, is also teamed, bound in
cloth. Price, 81 60.

Agents are wanted in every town and county in the
'United States to engage in the sale of the above, which
will,be foundto be the most saleable work ever issued in
this country.

Booksellers, News Agents, and all others, are solicited
to order at once what they may want of the above booktocommence with, so that their elders may be tilled at
11011430. ••

Copies ofeither edition will be sent per first mail, postpAddressy one, to any place. on receipt of the price,all ordors,_rettul or wholesale.to the Publishers.
- B. PETERSONA BROTHERS„306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.And they will receive immediate attention, andbe sentto you per first express after your order is re-ceived. my2l-2t

LEGAL NOTICE%
ESTATE OP MICHAEL ERRICKSON, DECEASED.Letters testamentary upon the estate of MICHAELERRICKSON, deceased, have been granted to.the under.Rhino& All pOTOODB indebtedto the. decedent makePayment, and those having claims will present them toto JAMESCHAMBERS,Executor.teyM,Bl.Bt*715eallowlelllstreet.

Anniversary of the Birth of Stephen
Girard.

An Appropriate Celebration at the
College.

The 120th Anniversary of the birth-day of Ste-
phen Girard, and Anniversary of the Alumni of
Girard College, were celebrated this morning at
the College Building. At 10o'clock a meeting of
the Alumni was held, and the annual business
was transacted. At the close of these proceed-
ings the members of the Alumni, headed by the
Liberty Cornet Band. marched from the building
in which they had assembled to thechapel, where
wero gathered a largo number of the graduates
members of the Board of Directors. Committee
on Girard Estate, and friends of the Association.
As soon as quiet bad been sectired, the Band dis-
coursed some fine muele.

Wm. E. Littleton, Esq., President of the Alum-
ni, then delivered an address, as follows:

MR. LITTLETON'S SPEECU.
',Wireand Gentlemen, and Menttore of the Sootily of

the Altenor 1: Though requested to occupythia steadier
a few minutes to-day. I had expected, until a few days
ago. to be absent from the city, and consequently have
made but little preparation for the duty devolved upon
me, and my remarks will therefore he very brief, and not
deserving the name of an address. It is, I assure you,
with no affected humility that Iconfers that I appear be-
im e youen this occasion with great diffidence and reluc-
tance. I should greatly have preferred to continue to have
been a gratified'listener to what ebould be uttered from
this deck, rather than have been placed behind it in the
character of speaker. And this reluctance is in no wise'
decreased, when I think of those of my old schoolmate'
who have occupied this stand, andrecall the Piqued ability
with which they always acquitted themselves. I have
only to think of Ward, of Chambers, of O'Donnell, and,
armee all, of the lamented Dunn, more gifted than any of
our number, and at once expi ties my regret that coma, of
Giese arc not here today in myplace to entertain you.

flow well do I remember the occasion on whichWilliam
Diana last addressed us. We were to have bad on that
d..y, ae the Alumni will well remember. an Oration and
a Poem, and Dunn had been selected to deliver the
later. Ile prepared, however. a prose address instead,
cc latch he ptofaced 8t ith an exquisite apology for the f all-
ure to give the poem, and as ne concluded it, quoted in
his on n eloquent way the words of the Apostle: -'Silver
and Gold have I none. but each as I have give I unto
thee:" end then tenon ed his Address, which has never
helm surpassed by that of any other graduate. I never
hear Iliose Scriptural words but remembrance instantly
calls before me the form of our late brother, an ho stood
ou tide platform and gave utterance to them, and us I re.
test them to day, whiled! know that that repetition, aa a
14,7m5% ed apology for my self. may p0e.14:, a little merit, it
o of carry you back in memory to the Caine anniyers.ory,
and awaken delightful recollecrione of the pleasure
then enjoyed in listening to him. Ile can join us
LI, MOT, 1 rare have passed since we followed his

retal remains to their last resting place. No eye wad
dry, no bout withoot emotion. Its there came upon
thZ, ear the last sad words "Dust to dust," and the crave
dozed os er our dear companion. Not the least of the
homlllr of there our vdmiohs is the quickened remem-
brance-thereby inspired in us of those of our number who
have died, tied among the limes of our departed none
will awaken more enthutiasm than that of Williezet
Donn.

It is a holy custom which carreee the,living to decorate
wit) i)owere the Abodes of the dead, and equally eaured
Le the feeling which erompte the mind, on all tattingocca.
.ions. to render homage to the good qualitle. ,of thede, I

ted. It is not necessary for me to Invoke from you
any such feeling for Mtn, for I know that I have only to
raj est hie name, and, our mind,, like mine, yield invol-
untaxily their tribute of revert tobis memory.

es enty-one years have elapsed since GarardCollege
wee opened for the Ades-lesion of pupils. To-day it may
be said to be r f full age. -The first admission was in 1517
and the tint graduate left in real.

Mere than seven hundred have since graduated, and of•
these over six hundred are living today. The graduates
of the Colft-ge are represented in almost every business
and profession in life. Those who have left this Inatitu.
tion nave had their shares of the trials and viciuttedes of
life; joy and eosrow, defeats and success, have creme to
them as they come to mankind in general: theirs has
been but "thecommon fate of all." Adversity they hare
eat. and they trust endured with patience and with
here. Some bare early fallen victim.; to disease, and
scree have been untimely taken from us battling In the
noble army as latch saved the Government In its hour of
I tat; in deathas Willi.; they at least have proved their

votion to the principles t ere inculcated, and though
their hence In neglected Places whiten the fun of that
resuthern land, so late the abode of treason and rebellion,
their memoryshall be held in dearest recollection by those
vi ho survive. Though nameless their graves, yet ever
fresh shall be their memories in all our thoughts.

flow eeprotriato then. as we think of all those things,
must this oft annual meeting seem, even to those who
seestrangers here to-day, arid who do not know our
history or the associations which bind ns together. What
nobler tribute can we pay to the memory of Stephen
Chard, than with each retina* year. together here,
renew the friendships here established. and one and all

'windedncto the gratitude wefeel towards Lim who
this inetitution. How delightful !tie to us,

travelers as we are up toe hill of life, to turn for an in-
stant and gaze back from the vantage ground see lave
gained, anon that "teepee Valley," our early youth,
which we have left behind and which is eo Intimately
connected with this place and all its cherished memories.
Dow sweet the recollections of the past, the dear remem-
brance of happy days gone by. when we wandered o'er
there grounds no happy as children ever were, free from
all reeponnbility and knowing nought of the world or its
cares. And while we thus dwell in fond remembrance
of the past. we indulge no discontent with the present
There comes but the added thought from tide
our retrospect, that if we have prospered, we owe
all to this institution, and it we. have filled,
it is much our own faults, or by reason of circumstances
which we could not control. and not from any lack of
ploverinetruction here. We draw front the past this re.
t),ction, that all we have or are, all the pleasure we have
known, all the blessings we have enjoyed, we owe, in the
providence of God, to this College, to its noble founder
and the officers who were here placed ever its. And it is

OEt fitting that on this occasion such feelings should be
expressed by us; and. therefore, I turn to you, Mr. Presi-
dent and to the officers of the Institution, and in behalf of
the Alumni of the College, thank you allboth for them
and for myeelf, for the great kindness and attention ex.
lariited to us while under your care.

We come to-day to do honor to the memory 'of the
founder, to express ourgrateful recollection ruff all your fa.
vors to us, and to render that account, to which you are
entitled, of the talents here committed to our keeping.
(bough there may be none in our midst who can boast
an increase of an nuudred or even ten fold, yet rest as-
sured that from out our ranks there comes no one with
ungrateful heart toreproach his benefactors.

o the pupils of the College who are present, I have
only to say what others have so often expressed, that
tine is y our golden opportunity. Learn to improve every
moment and heed every preeeptand in after lifeyou will
reap the benefitof attention to your duties here.

And you, my fellow'-graduates
, I would remind, before

closing, that upon you depend in a, great measure the
success of this Institution and the prosperity of those who
come after you. if youact well yourpart, if you faith-
fully carry into practice the principle' here taught, then
youwill give this. College a name which will make it
known and reepected throughoutthe land, and the beauty
of its architecture will be forgotten when men shall talk
of the good which it accomplisahed. You should bear in
mind that there have been those who doubted, or affected
to doubt„ whether, after all, thielnatitution would be a
enceees, whether boys could be brought up according to
its plan of operation, and yetbe qualified tor the sterner
duties of life. it is for you to disperse such doubts. if any
exist.

It was asserted, as oneof the arguments against the va.
lidity of Mr. Girard's will, that his bequest 11145 hostile to
Christianity, and therefore void . that each year would
see a clam of unbelievers leave this College, with (in a
reigious sense) hands raised against everybody, and
everybody's hands, as a consequence, against them. That
will directs that there shall be instilled into the mindsot
the pupils of this institution a love of country, and that
they shall be taught the "pureet principles of morality,”
so, however, that each as he arrived at a proper age, may

•adopt such particular religious tenets as he may prefer.
Out INothers wile have fallen in battle, and those who
eerved nobly in the army and yet survive, have proved
that patriotism with us has not been merely a name, or
theme. but a solid, substantial reality, for life has been
freely given in its behalf.

It remains for you, and you alone, to disprove the
charge so boldly made against the character of the edu-
cation here received. The highest court in the laud vin-
dicated the will of Mr. Girardfrom this reproach, and it
is your duty, in this respect at lead, to vindicate the
judgment of the court, and to show that sound religione
instruction, free from sectarian bias, can qualify men for
the noblest duties of life, and while it may make them
nee in choice,willnot leave them destitute of a true faith.
We are custodians of the reputation of this our alma
treatdr. and I trust that is all thing, and at all times we
ellen prove ourselves worthy of the high trust committed
to us, and that weshall falter not in the discharge of our
obligations to this our early home.

1 have somewhere read of ono of Napoleon's soldiens
who, distinguishing himself on many a battlefield,
steadily refused all promotion. In one of the numerous
battles fn which the Great simperer was engaged this
brave soldier was killed. As a tribute of respect to his
memoryhis placewasalways kept vacant, and.whenever
the roll was called and tho name of the hero was reached
the whole company with one 'voice answered, "Dead on
the field ofglory." And thus may we, armed four, a nobler
purpose. for good and not evil to the human race, Ilk good
soldiers, press on in the groat work which le set beim°us,
and in after years, when strangers shall visit this place
and see petbaps the list of those who were once inmates
of these walls,and shall point to this cr that name and say
"What ofhim; fought he too the good fight?" the answer
shall come back in accents as true and sincere as those
which followed the name of the bravest of the. French,
"Ho died on the field of battle."

Wm. H. Allen, LL. D., President of the College,
addressed the Alumni as follows:

PRESIDENT ALLEN'S SPEECH:
us Frie nds mid Former .Pupfisz—We welcome you

again to these halls and to the seats whiProfe ssors d to
ocoupy in this chapel Your former and
Teachers, who have watched yourstops with parental in-
terest since you left the College, meet you with a
kindly greeting We all welcome you to these scenes of
youryouthful studies and recreations, joys and griefs

for you had both joys and griefs. as you maywell remem•
her ;—and we welcome yoU as worthyrepresentatives
of thekind of men whom GirardCollege has sent forth
with industrial lifeto mingle in the community around

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THUitSDAY, MAY 21, 1868.

no, and to perform their manly part as citizens of the
Cenunonyroalth and Republic,

Yon come from shop and store, from farm and factory.
from ecuuting room and office, to recall memories, both
pleasing an sad, of your boyhood days, and Ito renew
and strengthen the friendships which you then formed,
and which will be lasting as your lives.

These schoolrooms and this chapel have a deeper
meaning for you now than they had then. They sneak to
you of etruggies victoriesaof rharp incentives to
order and ditty, of over d Uncoated hiaveiy won,
or row ards honorably gained or carelessly lost. and !of
motal instruction from t his desk, than perhaps.littleheard
sod lees heeded by some of yon, but now treasured in
yotir tole& and "aiding yen in the way of duty and
honor. It is • fit that once a year you should *seem-
ble here and renew the vows of fidelity to truth—-
victim and patriottem, which you ailently made
when you went forth with our benediction,
andfollowed by our prayers, to dare and to enjoy and
suffer in the binning, working. etruggling world; and es-
pecially onthis day, be birth-day of the founder of this
College,it is tit that you should come up hither to dohonor
to his metnory,and to confeaajudgmentonthe debt youowe
blizt :a debt which you cancancel in no otherway than by
manly livea.and good deedsta debt which youof the Alum-
ni are not willing to Ignore,butwhich, as Iregret to learm
comefew, who are not here today, desire that the world
may forget. But we miss the fthey,f others who love
their Alma Mater, and to whom are beloved. Borne
are engaged in business in distant parts of the country;
souseare sojourners in foreign Lands; others have obeyed
their final summons, which, sooneror later, will be served
upon every one of us; not a few, in the ardor of patriot-
ism, have given

I their.rn lives that the .nation might not
prehfeyern tricken hhepianl, orahmodstbahee hrrrors
of starvation in habitations of cruelty, with duke et de.
cot urn pro patrta »OH ontheir lips, they "engirded the
champion's sword to bear the conqueror palm." I,Vhile
these sleep in their beds of glory, you come up to Alma
Mater to unite in culoginm of the patriotic dead, and
thouth youcannot decorate with garlands their distant

d nameless graves, you may consecrate their memory
ith the tears of affection. Whatever your differences

of creed, sect or party, youlay them all azide, for this day
at leash and inset here in peace, as the warring Greeks
met at their Elia ; and here, as theta, no Spartan flute nor
Athenian trumpet mini men's blood to Inertial strife; but
the crown of olive replaces the laurel which , many of
youhave won "in iron harvest of the field," on the blood
stained deck. If contact with rugged facts' has de-
ruolished the air castles which you built in youth; exec-
Hence has set in a clear light some truths which
you then saw not at all, or throng!' a glees 'darkly. 11
slime of your cherished hopes hlikte been disappointed.
disappointment itself has become your schoolmaster to
teach you your weaknees and yourstrength. If slender
111•11D/1 and opportunities have clipped the wings of the
Ps gams on whicle in day .dreams, you thought to soar
to wealth and fame. they have harnessed him to the use-
ful and practicaL They have. curbed the steed that you
im',pined would enuff the lightning and paw the clouds
into a prosaic, but quite serviceable, dray horse.

It atelctione have desolated your homes and hearts.
yea have learnedfrom them "to suffer and be strong."
If who has met the trials of life bravely, is better and
mealier for the conflict. Ileknows not half hie power;
LP has fat not half the weight of a resolute will and an
onttam ing tried, who hes never• yet walkedtheough the
furnace nor pateeda-night inthe Hume den.

'I i.e adopted tons of stephen Girard are dispersed over
all the land, and are making their mark in every useful
v cation. .1n the walks of Literature, in the competition
01 husince% in the boundless domain of mechanics. in the

•re Itivetlen of the soil In every branch of productive
and on the teeted field, their footsteps arc seen.

• V. 'flod intending to make any invidious distinction%
where to many arc worthy of honorable mention, I may

Le permitted to point youto the President of your Society,
Lo has become one of the fathers of the city even before

tie bee become the father of a family. To George W.
.3i:el:son, a successful Banker; to Daniel Hare O'Donnell,
Editor and Poet; to Robert O'Brien, Ciril Engineer;
te,my C. Wrigley. Designer- and Sculptor; George Sum.
11,1111 and James NVlinirin, Architects t William Ward,
A t erney at Law ; JohnWard, Physician ; Henry M. ..iteel,
:dllrilhnt: Charles G. Manufacturerof 111-110-
,f I Meal Mebane nta; Charles Reyeer, Batik Officer;
w.orge Maguire. Major in the Army; John Carpenter

the first of your number who has donned the
seeted vestments which forbid hint to participate
in this reunion—all these, and many more, whose
nmees, will occur toy ar thoughts, men of influence
tin restectsbility,et forth this day as living witnesses

or the et ccess wh. - alto on industry and probity,
united with the p 1 education which this Institu-
tion gives. There are ur elder Alumni, now in

• the pt ime and vigor of manhoo , e curscript fathers of
3 oar Society.

But here are others who have recently graduated, me-
et; bytes of your fraternity. many of whom are rich in
manly promise, and strong to find or make a way. Par-

, Ceti me my voting friends, if I indulge in the hortatory
its Ito, for which the prerogative ofage and long aseocia-

. ti, e with young men in College*. must be my apology.
With me, whose sun nears tne horizon. life is memory;

•A ith you. it is hopeWith me, the shadows grow long
Red cool, and night hastens on; with you, the morning is
bright., ale dew to on the grass, and the birds are *linguae.
1 have little tohope or fear from my fellow-men:Younave
notch, and front yoereelvee more. You have the world
Mier° 3 on, andare to do the work of men among mere
Let me eay, that whether youseek for wisdom, wealth or
lune:ea-whether year aim be great influence or extensive
use !limes, you will learn that noneof those, nor anything
which men highly prize, run be had without patient,
it may be heroic effort. if you wish the world to dofor
you, 3 on must do for the world. And when youshall have
Cone y our best, which few ofna de, be not dieheartsned
at slow pay. The world declines to honor eight drafts,
and seeds them to tho Notary Public fur pretext. Work
and watt. An early reputation for learning or wit is a
heavy' burden, andfew bear up steadily under it. Before
a'eu tempt the solar blaze, be sure that your wings are not

:ode of wax. But when your mind idt full and your
bend strong, and your heart pure, take your rightful
p.ace, and ask no man'a leave to make your meek there.
year e,evee win.% and rarely deserves to, win; while it
he-states arid tembles, the bold and resolute clutch the
prize. •

And why, young men, should you be afraid'? There is
ss much cause for others to fear you, as for you to fear
the-m. Your form is erect and your eyes look upward.

he beauty andriches of earth are around you; the light
a heaven 1, above you; and reason, which is a reflection
of :),;.11Ven's light, le within you. Then fear not to do all
that may become a man; tor the will that swerves not
from its steadfast purpose shall find an ally in an arm
that cannot be conquered. Give'both will and arm their
Eitxu, .et scope and verge, but always within the limits of
richt, and you shall not fail to "give the world assurance
01 a man."

'I he eyes of the community are fixed with earnest inter.
est on its young men.. Their character and conduct are
,übiected to an ever-watchful scrutiny. They ire to be
tb- huebands of our daughters, the fathers of our grand-
children. the inheritor! in our property. They are to he
the electors, law-makers and magistrates of our country.
in them will depend the weal or woe of Church and

:irate, the progreee or retrogradation of public and pri-
cute morale; Intheft, they are to hold in their hands the
glory or the shame of the Republic. What wonder then
that our young men; their habits, sentiments and princi-
ph E, their daily and nightly walk and conversation, are
rut bt rigorously cannedby their encore.

It behooves every young man to form a character
hich will endure this scrutiny, and Aline forth pure and

hr ight, as gold tried by fire. Nosure and lasting success
tan be attained without this. But such a character is
net the growth of a day. It is not formed by aceretiona
from without. but by development from within. It ie
not built up like the image which the King of Babylon
ea,v in hie dream, of gold, silver , braes, iron and clay ;
it is a homegeneoue and symmetrical outgrowthfrom a
living moral principlein the soul, as a plant grows from
it.- reed; and like the pbuit,itneeds culture and care,liiat
it rosy produce good fruit to nourish and bless society.
Tessa and thistles will grow without the help of spade or
cit ugh ; but cornfor bread,thatetrengthaneth man's heart,
and the vine that bears purple clusters to delight the
mete and renew the health ofmen, demandthe cultiva.or
send the pruning knife.

There ie a dixtluction between character and reputa-
tion. Character is the mark. or stamp of the man, which
eh ovr e what he is; reputation is founded on common re-
port; it is what °hiller meta believe that he is. While
these may differfork time, everyman in the end will be
Spawn as he is. Hie reputation will correspond with his
ammeter. Thehypocriteunderratee the penetration of
others. Theveil of pretence is too flimsy to hide moral
d, fortuity from the keen gaze of men who study each
other for self defence, no less than for attack.

Even if a good character had no higher value than to
WEISE, in making one's way in too world, it would be a
mistake to suppose that the counterfeit will serve as well
no the genuine. Honesty is the best polity in business as
in everything eke. The statistics of commercial and
manufacturing houses in the United States show that
every onewhich has been permanently established, and
outlived its founders has not onlybeen distinguished for
industry and brains, 'but also for honest dealing. Omit-
tingninny of the epeakeee thoughts on this head for
want ofepace.he continued by alluding to the plan pursued
by many of the great and affluent men of the present duty
in aequizingla competency and position in society ;and said
the rounder of the college understood this. Ho was
a careful economist and an industrious worker ;
a worker in wood and stone. in bricks and mortar, in
stripe and merchandise, in lands and cattle, in dwellings
and warehouses, in gold and silver, in bank notes and
bills of exchange ,• and he knew the qualities,values and
powers of them all. The productions of every clime and
handicraftwere hie harvest, and the surfaceof the globe
his harvest-field. His enterprises extended over years of
time, and over seas, 'elands and continents. To collect,
treusport and distribute the commodities ofevery market,
to buy where he could buy for leant, and to sell where he
could sell for most—what knowledge ho must have had
of the productions, tasted anti wants of the people of dif-
ferent countries ! What skill in the use of credit ! What
Weightof character in selecting_hie agents ! What saga-
city in forming his plans! What promptitude, eecretY
and boldness in executing them !. . .

When we contemplate this man, toiling early and into
to extreme age, with a great purpose in view, long medi-
tated and ever present in his thoughta, to endow an insti-
tutionfor those whose natural guardians should be re-
moved by death. where they might acquire the knowl•
cage and mental discipline that would increase tho pro.
duetiveness of their future labor, we assign him a higher
rank than hoarded wealth could give him, a place among
the benefactors of mankind.

Boon after the publication of Mr. Girard's will it became
avpareut that, while the primary objectat his college was
to maintain and educate orpbanajta ultimate effect would
be to elevate labor by the diffusion of intelligence among
a class of youth who would have no capital with which
to start in life, except their hands and their brains. Much
wits expected of the college in the way of a more perfect
union of power to think with strength to work, and this
expectation has been to some extentrealized. It must be
emitted. hotsover, that Young America has no very
ardent love of hard work., and the portion of that re•
markable personage which sojourns within these walls is
noexception to the rest of hisubiquitous corporiety.

Mr.Girarddoubtless intended that trio boys who were
tobe educated in his College shotdd learn trades; and the
intention was wise. The man who has a trade, has a
sureresource tofall back upon, when other wears of ob.
taminga livelihood fah' Mr. Girard was a mariner be-
fore he became a merchant and hanker. In that 'rough
but useful occupation he becameinured to hardship and
tc II and learned those lessons of industry and frugality
which wore the foundation ofhis future prosperity.

But man does not live by , bread alone, nor for gold
alone. The insane hunger for money, which, with many

excludes all other ambition, and all ministrations to the
higher w ants of the intellect and soul, is not favorable to
the growth of a full, round, complete manhood. it is more
desirable to be men, than to herich men. Many of the
maxims of the age- are the out-crop of a narrow, short-
sighted selfishness, far removed from the broad and en-
lightened self-love which sees its own best good in the
w ell-being of all,

In the depths of the human soul,far below the centre to
which dollars gravitate.there are thotights, and feelings.
and aspirations which God has implanted. and which will
sometime well up and gush forth in spite of the load

hich presses upon them: thoughts which hold converse
with the deep things of nature end the high things of
God: affections which hind us to our fellow-men and to
the throne of the Infinite ,• hopes which overleap the
boundaries of material good, and "wander through eter-
nity;' and when these do windup withinus. wu distrust
the cold maxims of selfish men, and begin to have faith in
the heart. We learn that it is possible toobtain good by
doing good ; and that this good is the soul's wealth more
precious than lands, or houses, or costly furniture, or
splendid equipage, or sumptuous tables.

After continuing for someitements, the speaker con.
eludedas follows:

And now, younggentlemen, accept mythanks for your
patient attention to thin hastily prepared address; and for
the numerous words and acts of kindness for which I
have been your debtor whenever and whereverwe have
met since you left the College. While you were pa.
pits here I tried to discharge towards you the duties of a
father. and you have repaid me with the respect and af-
fection of sons. I look on youwith paternal guide to day •
and I fee) assured that if the founder of the College could
coupe forth from yonder sarcophagus, and behold these
f t uita of his beneficence:, these 3 oath and young men, so
vs ell-dressed, so orderly, Po gentlemanly in appearance
And manners, with the glow of health and temperance on
their faces, he would declare that these living stones are
a nobler monument to his memory than these massive
marble wallsand fluted columns, and capitals chiseled
with Corinthian art.

LETTER.I IFOiVI LONDON.

The Irish Church Question The
Struggle in Parliament—What the
Queen Will Do—Continental Polities.

(Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

L0ND07.4, May.6th, 1868.—The struggle between

the Tories and the Liberal party under the leader-
ship of Mr. Gladstone is far from being terminated.
Your readers are, no doubt, sufficiently well ac-
quainted with the outlines of the existing differ-
ences,to render a repetition' of them on the pres-
ent occasion unnecessary ; nor do I pretend to

sive you a chronicle of theprincipal events,which
you become acquainted with sooner than a letter
can reach your shores. I consider it my task to
describe tayou the spirit in which the Parlia-
mentary discussions are received by the people,
and which is not telegraphed to the United
States. It is generally believed that the Queen
will uphold the Ministry, and that she ap-
proves of the conservative course pursued by

Disraeli. It cannot be denied that even
outside of the acknowledged Tory party
and their followers a large number of
our intelligent citizens arc opposed to the sepa-
ration of the Church from the State, and that
Mr. Gladstone's motives for keeping the matter
before the people do not appear to be of an en-
tirely disinterested nature. Still, if Mr. Glad-
stone advances his own ambitious purposes, he
is at the same time on the side of progress and
justice. The "irrepressible conflict" must and
will end with the separation of Church and State,
even thongh it should lead to the dismemberment
of the English Church itself as a State institu-
tion.

The events transpiring in France are minor in
importance to those of Prussia and the North-
German Confederation. The reception which.
the Crown Prince of Prussia has met with during
his late visit in Turin and Florence is a sure tes-
timony of the sympathy existing between the
people of Italy and the German nation, and the
gratitude which the former feel for the substan-
tial services rendered by the Prussian army to
the restoration and unification of Italy. Po-

, litical union and the introduction of a
liberal system of international commercial
intercourse is, at present the principal
aim of the nations on the Continent. The
workof the Zollverein Diet at Berlin promises
in thatrespect to be fruitful of good results, and
in a late session of the North German Parliament
a treaty of commerce and navigation was adopted
between the Bnnd and Spain. Another treaty Is
soon to be concluded between Switzerland
atd Italy for the better organization of
the commercial relations and the laws

;of emigration to and from the two
countries. Austria is not behind-hand
in the general race for internal improveinents,
and theEmperor gives renewed proofs every day
of his willingness and serious endeavors to unite
the Hungarian with the German element in his
dominions. It is said that Klapka is going to
be nominated Hungarian Minister of War. An
ctfort has been made to bring about an
understanding between the left of the Hunga-
rian Diet and Kossuth, but without satisfactory
results.

In Roumania the excitement caused by the
ill treatment of Jewish families continues
unabated, and troops had to be sent to the seat
of the disturbances, in order to prevent
further outbreaks of hostilities and acts of
violence.

LETTER FROM ST. THOMAS.

fiae South Atlantic Squadron A
Cruise in the West Indies—The
SteamerMonongahela—Natural Con.
vttl slOnse

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]
- -

ST. THOMAS, W. 1., May 15th, 1868.—The
bac] States screw steamer Contoocook (2d

rate), flagship of the North Atlantic. Squadron,
it:n. Norfolk, Va., on the 28th ult., for her cruise
through the West Indies. Rear Admiral H. K.
Bitt, of Philadelphia, commands the sqttadron,
aid Capt. George B. Balch, the heroic comman-
der of the Pawaee, whose guns throbbed victory
Wore Charleston in our late war, commands the
Contoocook as flag ship. On the morn-
ing of the 29th ult., while off Cape
Hatteras, the ship was run down
by an unknown merchant vessel. The night was
dalk, and a drizzling rain prevailing, the near ap-
proach of the vessel was discerned too late to
prtvent the collision. The injuries sustained
by the "Contoocook" were slight and did not
prLvent her from proceeding on her course. The
damages received by the strange vessel are un-
known, as she refused to give her name when
bailed, and sped off in the distance with such
baste as to render boarding her impracticable.
After a pleasant and successful run, on the morn-
ing of the 6th inst. the flagship anchored at
Santa Cruz

The Island is distinguished for its bold, bluff
outline of mountain range. On the crests and
along the base of the peaks cocoanut trees
flourish perennially. Here and there handsome
villas nestle and thewhole effect is striking and
picturesque to a stranger. A salute of 21 guns
was fired by the Contoocook, which was re-
turned by a Danish man-of-war—the Dagmar
—lying along side, and theFort ashore.

The United States steamer Monongahela
cast ashore at this Island, as will be remembered
by the late violent earthquake which destroyed
so many vessels here and at St. Thomas, was
launched successfully on the 11th instant, amid
the shouts of the natives,who entered with spirit
.into the means necessary to relieve her from her
rocky bed. She will proceed North, and-tbffe lie
disposed of, it is supposed, by the government.
On the 12thinst., the Contoocook steamed to St.
Thomail, and after lying in that, harbor for two
days, prottqededon Imr,eruise. ,liduch anxiety is
felt by the•natiVaa lest a return of the terrible
scenes of 4tfit *comber may totally destroy

. their towns.' &pieta slight shocks,were felt on
the 13th hat. ' C401 1%, ICIIA.EL.

Disaster at Wllliamarport,l4lo-11reallro.
tag WE:the Beam.

Yesterday, afternoon, says the Williamsport
Standard, of the 19th hust,, the shear boom of
the Susquehanna taVni company broke near
Linden brides, some six miles above here, at the
extreme west end or this city. Byfour o'clock
in the afternoon about fifteen million feet of
lumber, or day thousand saw,logs had escaped,
and it was leered that the loss would be much

greater, as they were still passing down theriver
later in the evening.

Many of thelogs, we are pleased to learn, were
secured by the efforts of our citizens here, who,
by the aid of two steamboats and various water
crafts, were on the river, actively engaged in
navigating them into the eddy on the opposite
side from Williamsport between the piers of the
city bridge and above the railroad bridge piers,
where they will be packed and saved, whilst
thousands more flowed down the stream and will
perhaps only be taken up at Havre do Grace.

The shear boom is about eighteen hundred feet
long, and perhaps one-third of it has broken
away.

The logs which are now in the main boom are
considered safe, although, as several of the piers
are much shattered, there might be danger,
should the water continuerising.

neMOVratie Gems.
Alluding to Gen. Grant's forthcoming nomina-

tion, the Cincinnati Enquirer, Mr. Pendleton's
organ says:"Wien Grant mounts theRadical mule and gets
the monkey up behind him, we may expect tosee
some tall capering in the ring, and not a little
amusement in the pit and galleries. Ulysses
seems both fitted and fated to ride mules, and this
Last miserable ring-boned, spavined, blind, stifled,
knock-kneed, glandered, colicky jackass that he
is about to mount will stumble at the first bridge,
and land him on the shady side of the political
Jordan, where theRadicals case from impeaching
and the Presidential dummies are at rest."

Speaking of thepresence of Senator Wilson at
the Congregational festival inBrooklyn,the other
day—(Mr. Wilson is well known as a prominent
member of the church, and presided at the festi-
val)—the Troy Press says:

A SENATORIAL ORADBAND.—The Hon. Chad-
band Wilson held up his fathand in theAmerican
Congregational Union on Friday, at New York,
and uttered an exhortation In words of "terewth"
to the"Brothers and Sisters" of the congregation,
in which ho breathed a spirit of Christian charity,
brotherly love, and pure affection to all men.
But Chadband went back to Washington, and
against the evidence and the law, for corrupt par-
tisan considerations, pronounced a false verdict
against Andrew Johnson.

• Brick Pomeroy will lose his laurels if he does
not keep a sharp eye upon these ambitious rivals.

THEATRES. Etc).

THE TEEATRES.—At the Arch this evening the
fine drama Wife Well Won will be presented,
with Mr. Barton Hill and Mrs. John Drew in the
cast. Mra. Drew will have a benefit to-morrow
night. Mr. John Brougham will appear at the
Walnut this evening, as "Captain O'Donnell,"
in his own drama O'Donnell's Mission. To-morrow
night Mr. Brougham will have a benefit in The
Loftery of Life. On Monday text the Chestnut
Street Theatre will be re-opened with Mr. 0. L.
Fox's pantomime Dumpy Dumpy. This piece
has had a prolonged run in New York, and it is
said to richly merit Its great popularity. It will
be produced here in the most elaborate manner,
with a ballet including some of, the most accom-
plished danseuses in the profession. The.scenery,
costumes and transformation tricks will all be of
the most superb character.

The American will give • a miscellaneous per-
formance this evening.

Mits. KEMELE'S READINGEL—On Tuesday even-
ing. the 26th inst., Mrs. Frances Anne Kemble
will begin a series of four readings at Concert
Hall. On Tuesday she will read Cymbeline; on
Wednesday, the Merry ,IVires of Windsor; on
Friday, 'Mary Stuart, and on Saturday miscel-
laneous pieces of the best character.

OLE But.z..—The great violinist, Ole Bull, will
give two concerts in this city prior to his return
to Europe. One on the evening of Saturday
next and the other on Monday night. These en-
tertainments will be given at 'Horticultural Hall.
Other artists will appear upon both occasions.
Tickets can be procured at Gould's, No. 923
Chestnut street, to-morrow morning.

TILE CONSERVATORY OF Music' will celebrate the
close of the regular spring quarter by a grand
concert this evening, at Musical Fund Hall, in
which, the professors and pupils will appear, and
present the best possible evidence.of the progress
of the institutien.

LA:VI:NTH. STriEET OPETIA HOUSE.—Measre.
Carncross Dixey will present this evening their
famous Ilurrah Trip A round the World, with fine
effects, songs and comical situations. Then.: will
also be a choice selection of burlesques, farces,
negro comicalitics, singing, dancing, and the mul-
titude of good things belonging to a first-rate
minstrel entertainment.

WYMAN.—The magician Wyman will give an
exhibition of legerdemain and ventriloquism at
Assembly Buildings to-night. Gifts of various
hinds will be listributed among the audience.

ReportedYr geQrlitt ß 'aelTeA tpnTialEOvenlENPßrdletin
CIENFL:EGOS—Bark Sam Shepard. Evan--4's4 hhda

sugar 90 tca do Geo C Carson a( Co.
SAGUA—Brig Shannon. Sawyer-50 hhda sugar 52 tcs

do John Iflaloa & Co.

MARINE BULLETIN
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—bier 21

forSee MarineBulletin an Inside Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Roman, Baker, 46 hours from Boston, with

incise and passengers to II Winsor & Co.
meamer ll L Caw, liar. 13 bourn from Baltimore, with

mdse to A Groves. Jr.
Steamer E C Biddle. McCue, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse to W P Clyde & Co.
Steamer W Whilden, Rigging, 13 hours from Baltimore

with mdse. to ItFoster.
BarkSara Shepherd, Evans. 17 days from Cienfuegos,

with sugar to Ceo C Carson 6z Co.
BrigShannon, Sawyer. 8 days from Sagua, with sugar

to John Mason & Co.
Bag Annie MKnight, Knight, 14 days from Zaza, with

sugar and molasses to 8 & W Welsh.
Schr M E Jones (Br), Terry, 17 days from Trinidad,

with molasses to Geo C Carson& Co.
Schr Hattie E Sampson. Blake, 10 days from Matanzas,

molasses to Harris. Li eyl &

Schr J Was ten. Wiley. 7 days from Cardenas. with
molasses to Ilarria,lleyl & Co.

Schr L A Bastes, Bayles, 15 days from Trinidad, with
,molsesee to tiW Welsh.

Schr Serene, jO/ICB, 7 days from Cardenas, with sugar
and molasses to John Mason & Co.

Schr Paul Beavy, Lowell, 10 days from Matanzas, with
molasses to Geo C. Larson & Co

molassesbbie Pitman. Lambotd, 12 days from Baguet,
to 8 Morris Waln & Co.

Schr Ilannib.d. Cox. 8 days from Portland. with lumbar
to J W Gamlen!& Sons.

Sch. Ariadne. Thomas, I day from Smyrna, Del. with
grain to Jas L Bewley & Co.

Schr It Law, York, Stonington.
Bohr Emma M Fox, Case, Nantucket..
Behr J B Allen, Case, Nantucket.

BELOW.
Bark Active, from London; Bohn Paul Heavy, from Ma-

tanzas; Bessie Pitman, from Cuba, andachersnames
not ascertained, from Weet Indies, In the vicinityof New
Castle. CLEARED THIS DAY.
Ship Ansel, Haney, St John, NB. P Wright & Sons.
steamer Diamond State, Webb, Baltimore. It Foster.
SteamerA C Samara, Knox, New York. W P Clyde&Co.

& Co.
Brig 0 CClary, Bryant, Havana, I Hough& Morris.
Brig John Avils Macomber, Boston, L Audenried & Co.
Brig Potomac, Snow, Bangor, Scott, Walter ,b
&lir Boston, Smith, Rockport, Weld, Naglo & Co.
Scor W D Kelly, Providence, Plammett & Neil.
Behr Lewis Chester, ooken, Boston. Tyler A; Co.
Pchr ()olden Eagle, Bowen, New Bedford, Dovey,Son&Co
Behr Willie Martin.Noyes. Yarmouth, Me. do
Behr ItLaw, York. Providence, Sinnickson& Co.
Behr E M Fox, Case, NowBedford, Suffolk Coal Co.
Behr J B Allen, Case, Nantucket. Gagner, Sticknoy•

WellinntoP
Schr G W II White, Cranmer, Savannah. Scott, Walter

& Co. •
&In West Wind, Lawson Boston, do
Behr Yolanda, Ilodgdon, Salem,Lennox & Burgend.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Northern Empire (Br). cleared at Mobile 18th inst.

for Liverpoot with 8660 bales cotton, weighing 1,813,149
lbs. valued at $6413.1143.

tateamer Utility, Fargo. hence at Providence 19thfirst.
Steamer Valley City, Morgan, hence at Richmond 19th

instant.
Behr EmelineD Sawyer, /COCA% cleated at. Calais 16th

inst. for this port.
Ochre Lottie Beard, Perry; Sarah Clark: Griffin; Mary

C Farr, Maio. and Caroline TUB. Vickers. hence at Pro-
vidence 19th Inst. • .._., .

Behr ll Bennett, Boyce, • soiled fr ont Prov idence 19th
inst for tide port. , . • .Schr&j:l dA Brooks. hence at Newport 19th 4nst.

Bar wzg uroCkar. Baxter;, hence at litenington 19th4,toot. for Ite_.• ••'• - 0 • . ••• . •,-

• Odds Jo n J01;41101,Moßride. hOneefor Boston; Mary
Price. dolorirlycennth; Wnilyer,. Taylor, from Provi-
denceor port,"ard 318 Vance. Burdge, from Fall
Billerfordo; were ,ll anchor Dutch bland harbor 18th
tmtankBcbx Welitinnrelend, Biota henceat Newport Lath tact
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LATEST CABLE NEWS;

THE WAR IN PARAGUA‘?!.

LopezRetires to a StrongerPosition

THE CHICAGO OONVENTIOM

The Vice-Presidency.

By the Atlantic Cable.
PAPAS, May 21st—The Moniteur of last even-

ing contains later intelligence from the hostile
forces in Paraguay. President Lopez, the Pars •
guayan commander, held the month of the Tibi
guary river, which has been a very strong defen-
sive point. He had announced bts intention and
readiness to dispute every inch of the road to
the capital. No engagement has ocettued since
those alreadyreported. •

Loonoo, May 21.—Tne Oxford boat-crew has,
received a challenge from the Harvard crew, for
a boat race, to take place some time next year.
The Oztord replied, declining, as their crew may
be changed by that time. They are ready and
willing to row a match with the Americans ifone
can be made lb- this year.

LONDON, May 21st, P. M.—The bullion in the
Bank of England was Increased £498,000.

Consols, for money, 94%, and for account, ,
93;:4. Five-twenties, 71,.,1071. Illinois Cen-
tral, 953. Erie, 45%.

FRANKFORT, May 21st, P. M.—Five-twenties,
76N037i3;.

LIVERPOOL, May 21st, P. M.—Cotton dull;
sales of 4,000 bales; Uplands, 113 d.; Orleans;
1154. Red Wheat, 19s. Bd. CommonRosin, 6s.
Gd. Refined Petroleum, is. 2d. Spirits of Petro:
leum, 7d, . Sngar, 27e. 9d. Linseed Cakes .£lO
105. Other articlos unchanged.

ANTWERP, May 21st, P. M.—Petroleum closed
,at 43 francs. \

The Chicago Republican Convention..
(Continued from the FourthEditton.l

The Convention then proceeded to nominate
candidates for the Vice Presidency.

Mr. Pierce, of Virginia, nominated Henry Wil-
son, of Massachusetts.

Mr. Lane, of Indiana, nominated' r. Colfax.
Mr. Hansearek, of Ohio, nominated Mr.

Wade.
Mr. Trcmain, of New York, nominated Mr.:

Fenton.
Mr. Wood, of Kentucky, nominated Es.-It-

'torney-General Speed.
Mr. Sands, of Maryland, nominated John A.

J. Cresswell.f
Mr. Cresswell said be had asked his delegation

to refrain from obeying the instructions of the
Maryland Convention to vote for him, but they
peremptorily declined, and he must acquiesce.
reserving- the right to cast his Individual vote
for Wade.

Mr. Forney nominated Andrew G. Curtn.

From Canada.
OTrAwa, May 21.—1 t is understood that nego-

tiations are goingon with a view of scenting ,a

rerewal of the ree'procity treaty. Bregais is
here again in 'elation to this question. The sub-
ject is to be brought up in the Committee of
Ways and Means this week.

The Patent billpassed the House of Commons
last night, but as there was a majority against it
in the Senate, it falls to the ground until next
session.

The bill respecting the North Branch Naviga-
tion Company pass^d the Senate last night.

The Insurance bill passed the House of Coin-
MOM

Colonel McDougall, Deputy Adjutant-General
o; the inlit's,has tendered his resignation.

XLth Congress--.Second Session.
(SENATE.—Continued from Third Edith:of:l.J

The Senate agreed to adjourn from this evening
until Monday next. .•

Mr. Henderson rose to a question of privilege',
and opened a note ho had received on Tuesday
from the Board of Managers, requesting him to
appear before them to aid 'their inquiries by
giving such testimony as would tend to instruct
the Houseof Representatives in the matter they
were deputized to investigate by a resolution of
May 16th.

He then road his answer, read yesterday, in
which he said thatpersonally he had no objection
to complying with their requestmore particu-
larly as his refusal would be misconstrued and
subject him to further calumny, but as a Senator,
Le should not comply without tirsL submitting
the matter to the S•enate for its advice and con-
currence. He considered theterms of the resolu-
tion underwhich they were acting as Insulting to
the Senate.

is reported thatMrs. Frances Anne Kern-7
ble has received intelligence from England that
she is the inheritor of a valuable painting, by Sir
Thomas Lawrence, and a pair of gloves worn by
Shakespeare while performing upon the stage.
which have successively been the treasure of
Garrick, Mrs. Siddons and a lady of rank lately
deceased In that country.

—The South has a female champion in the per-
son of Miss Annie Smith, described as a lady of
genius, culture and refinement, who is lecturing
on the present condition and prospects of the
Southern States, and proposes to atingle in
pat tisan debates, and to speak on the subject of
politicswoman's rights, and other matters ofpublicinterest.

—A Nevadawidow erected a tombstone and
planted rosebuds upon the supposed grave of
her husband, only to have the ungrateful man to
ttnnup alive from the other aide of the moun-
tains just in time to spoil a particularly advanta-
geousmarriage for which she had engaged her-
self. Perhaps thegrave was dug co deep that ho
fell through.

—A Nashville paper says : "A magnificent
copy of Guido's Cleopatra has for some days
adorned the show-window of a book store on
College street. It was originally the property of
a lady of wealti. in this city, who paid three heft-
dred dollars in gold to have it copied from the
original in the Gallery at Florence. It was won
at a ratite during one of our recent eb.aritabiS
fairs by a member of the Nashville bar."

—Under the title of the "Steam Bird'''. Mr. X.
K. Smythies, of Paddington, Englandborister.
at-law, proposes to introduce a "flying deem.
engine," fitted with wings, flapped by theaction
of steam. liereduces theratio of, the Weight of
the engine toits power by using atubulor boiler,
with very small and thin IntimHe will use
lignid,faci, and carry very little twofer, condens-
ing the steam by OLVery, light !condenser, made
like the tail of a Wail. to,- =sign the bird and
r. toady its flight. The nman! the, wings are eon-
Deciad with the Pisteeqed ,the,engine, ea that
the apparatus is ralse4li7Atestrokesof thewings
atone, without lig.ht gentheatedair, or other-con-
trivance to give it buoymttry.' this engine he
attaches seats for or more ptueeefleet-


